
CORRESPONDENCE 

This department is provided f or the publication of inf ormal com
munications which are of interest becau se they are inf ormative or 
stimulating, and f or the discussion of conlrovers1:al mallers. 

THE COURSE OF LEP ROSY 

To THE EDITOR : 

The article enti t led " The status after fi ve years of neural 
leprosy cases studied in Cebu," by Drs. J. N. Rodriguez and 
H. W. Wade, which was published in the third issue of THE 
JOUR NA L last year [7 (1 939) 309-326]' is particularly interesting 
to me for the reason that I recorded similar observations in an 
article entitl ed "The international classification of leprosy," which 
was sent to the Cairo congress. Unfortu natcly the arti cle was 
not read at th at meeting, and as yet only a brief summary of 
it has been published [THE J OURNAL 6 (1938) 446]. In it I dis
cussed the development and course of the disease and illustrat
ed those features by curves. As it was wri tt en before the Cairo 
congress modified the formal classification, some of t he symbols 
do not agree wi th the present official ones, but it will be found 
that my impressions gained from clinical observations fall in the 
same line as those of the article mentioned. I shall feel obliged 
if you will publish the following portion , of my article and the 
accompanying diagram, in both of which the symbols have been 
slightly changed to make th em conform with the classification of 
t he Cairo conference. 

Development and course of the disease.-A case may start with only an
aesthesia (Nal ) or with an anaesthetic macule (Ns or Nt) and very excep
t ionally with thickening of a nerve only-i.e., no anaes th esia , no macule 
(N). A Nal case may gradually develop acroteric lesions (Na2) and later 
still there may be deformit ies and mut ilations (Na3). Or N a l case may 
subsequently develop maC'ules (Ns or Nt) . Ns2 or Nt2 case may become 
Ns3 or Nt3 and then develop deformities (Ns2 or Nt2a2) or, due to retro
gression, the lesions may gradually fade (Ns2) and ul timately the disease 
may be arrested. A neural case (Na2. Ns2 or Nt2, etc. ) may some t ime 
develop lepromatous lesions (L2). From L2 the case may go up to L3 
or may go on a flat curve (L2-L2) . A L2 or L3 case may remain so 
throughout his whole life with periodical decrease or increase or there may 
be some resolution of the lesions a~d the case may develop neural signs 
(L2-N a3). On the other hand juvenile leprosy (lepromatous leprosy among 
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children) usually begins with lepromatous lesions and the case may go along 
the flat curve or may go up to L3 and then trace the downward curve 
and develop acroteric lesions. These have been shown in the curves. 
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STAINING BACILLI IN SECTIONS 

To THE EDITOR: 

s. N. CHATTERJI · 

Regarding the staining of the leprosy bacillus in the tissues, 
it is to be said that I, too, have often been unable to make satis
factory preparations. According to my experience the difficulty 
lies in the fact that the bacilli have only a limited degree of acid
fastness and are also not very resistant to alcohol. 

Because of these facts, especially when working with impor
tant material, I have always carried out the staining under contin
uous control with the microscope. This control is for the purpose 
of making sure that the red color of the carbol-fuchsin is still 
present in the tissue elements, as the connective tissue. When the 
color is present, bacilli can be found most readily. If all of the 
color has disappeared from the section, or smear, the prospects are 
slight of finding bacilli. 

Precaution is taken to remove the acid from the preparation 


